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Introduction
The University of Adelaide is a world-class tertiary education and research institution committed to delivering high
quality and distinct learning, teaching and research experiences. Established in 1874, The University is dedicated
to global perspectives and sustaining a vibrant and diverse community where international and domestic students
learn with and from one another.

Background
Aspirations to enrich organisational capability and performance, especially in the
competitive landscape of the global student market, led to the commencement
of Adelaide’s Course Credits and Transfer Project. Key drivers of the CCT are to
support the vision and goals of the University’s Beacon of Enlightenment and
Student e-Experience strategies, as well as comply with pertinent regulatory
requirements mandated by the Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency.
Critical objectives of the project were outlined to improve the availability of
information to potential students within the enquiry experience, reduce staff
credit assessment and award offer turnaround times and establish a central
repository to manage credit offer precedents and rules for reuse.
The need for an automated solution that would attract learners by having their
prior learning quickly evaluated and recognized for credit before admissions and
enrolment became apparent within the scope of the CCT.

“It was our goal to deliver
more timely and efficient
credit offers. The system
accomplishes this by
allowing faculty to record
credit determinations in a
centralized database which
is exposed to prospective
learners.”
David Stoward
Project Manager
Technology Services

Petition
Streamline the
application for credit with
improved coordination
and structure.

Learner Center
Secure access to enhanced
self-service tools that track
learning recognition and
progress.

Credit Modeler
Attract learners with
prescriptive pathways
and personalized
comparable maps.

Solution
The University of Adelaide and AcademyOne partnered in 2015 to design and implement a new academic credit
management system that would facilitate internal evaluation and recognition of learning claims from prior
credentials, coursework and work or life experiences. The PathwayAtlas™ suite of software tools enable institutional
staff and faculty to effectively administer the assessment of learner petitions for academic credit.
Within the platform, the University creates a logical, authoritative and transparent library of learning claims
and outcomes to attract learners and better guide them to completion. A unified repository of precedents and
comparables is established that define exactly how program requirements have been satisfied. Learners have
dedicated points of entry to explore credit opportunities, then move forward with compiling and submitting an
informed petition for credit.

Pathway Builder
Develop, publish, review
and promote prescriptive
pathways streamlining
enrolment.

Pathway Checklist
Provide learners with realtime pathway requirements
ensuring they stay on
course to graduation.

Credit Manager
Govern petition review,
assessment, approval,
conveyance, advising
and confirmation to
posting.

Results
The PathwayAtlas™ supports proactive and responsive workflows to guide The University of Adelaide’s staff and
faculty in the management, evaluation and recognition of learner claims for appropriate transfer credit offers. It
shifts the practice of weighing credit solely from course equivalencies to broader levels of correlation encompassing
credentials, qualifications, courses, skills, knowledge areas and competencies. Confirmed comparables and
precedents can be established with academic oversight providing an innovative way to catalog learning. Automatic
routing and approval tracking ensures all petition assessments and credit offers are completed uniformly and in
compliance with the University’s institutional policies. Ultimately, the University of Adelaide can ensure the efficiency
of future evaluations and better guide potential learners along the qualifications framework leading to completion.

“Business process improvements in concert
with a new system provide a more consistent
experience for students. We have replaced
multiple, disparate paper based credit
application forms with one entry point for
students making it easier to apply for credit.”
Mario De Nardis
Business Analyst
Technology Services

Conclusion
International and domestic recruitment and enrolment growth is essential for every institution; however, it can be
an immense challenge in the face of burgeoning institutional resource constraints. AcademyOne’s PathwayAtlas™
provides the University of Adelaide with the means to eliminate manual or expensive outsourced evaluation
processes. They find value being in control of the articulation decision making process and reduced credit offer
turnaround times.
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